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Simplified Living allows to automate your membership management functions. It
has member and employee data, information related to member organization, type
of Company with associated charges and membership fees. Organizations can be
tagged to non member, prospect, defaulter etc.
It allows to send invoice online, collect online, send receipts by emails, display
notice, news and details of the governance team on the homepage.
This software solution requires only a PC with internet connection, no server is
needed, no database licenses are required and the server management such as
keeping backup, manages by the portal administrators .

FEATURES
Membership Management

Membership Self Service

Association members are included in the
database with all parameters necessary to be
stored.

Members can manage their profiles by
changing their data as required such as
changing their contact numbers or any personal
data available in database. This allows the data
in database up-to-date.

Member data

Mobile Access

Each member is mapped to a specific association.
The bills (monthly, quarterly, half yearly or yearly)
are generated and sent to the respective email
addresses in a matter of minutes. Provision for any
other fees - payable monthly, quarterly, half yearly,
annually or may simply be one time.

The members can view all the data permissible
from mobile devices such as mobile phones or
tabs.

Payments/Online Payment
Payments - by cash, cheque or credit card/
debit card gateway. Receipts automatically
emailed to respective association.

KYC

Suggestions/Complaints

Member documentation is done in this module.
Associations may upload Registration details of
member organization and PAN, TAN or any other
relevant statutory information and download when
required.

Suggestions and complaints of any kind can be
registered online. A complaint number is
assigned. Association admin can view, take
action and close.

Taxation

Association home page

Applicable taxes - provision to make any income
head as taxable - tax formula can be attached.

Typically, each member can see a unique page
on log on. The pictures can be changed by the
association manager. Website can also be
intergrated

There are some additional features like Staff database, Association news, details of
the organising committee, staff payment, Notices, etc.
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ABOUT RENSOL
Rensol is a medium sized IT services company started in
1998. Rensol has its offices in India and Singapore with
customers in 17 countries across the globe.
Rensol is an ISO 9001:2008 certified company and has
been providing business solutions to global customers.

Contact:
Rensol Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
632, Lane 3, Westend Marg,
Saidullajab, Saket,
New Delhi-110030.
Tel: +91 11 65426662, +91 11 65426663
Email: contact@rensoltech.com
Website: www.rensoltech.com

BENEFITS
Access

Up-to-date information

Anytime, Anywhere, Any Device

View bills payable, invoices and receipts
anytime.

Security

Online Payment Gateway

Confidentiality maintained - powerful access
rights built in so that people view only what they
are allowed to view. Generally members can
only view data only to the extent permitted and
not change

Pay through credit/debit card or your bank
account online. Optionally by cheque or cash
to the manager.

Notice board & Association news

Little or no paper work

Effective information sharing among the members.
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Contact Us:

Rensol is a Microsoft Silver Partner and an ISO 9001:2015
certified IT products and services company started in 2001.

Rensol Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
133-134, Tower A, Logix Technova
Sector 132, Expressway
NOIDA – 201301, Delhi NCR, INDIA

Rensol’s products and services are in use by customers in over 17
countries. Rensol has offices in Australia, India and Singapore.

Email: contact@rensoltechnologies.com
Website: www.rensoltechnologies.com

